Indian Government
Department of Atomic Energy
Variable Energy Cyclotron Centre
Sector 1, Bidhan Nagar, Kolkata – 700 064

Tenders are hereby invited on behalf of the President of India for the following works:

**Name of work**
Renovation of Internal Electrical Wiring system in the State Armed Police Barrack, VECC, Kolkata.

**Approx. Cost**
₹ 1,13,000.00

**Earnest Money Deposit**
₹ 2,260.00

**Cost of Documents**
₹ 500.00

**Time of Completion**
45 days.

General information:

1. The work is to be completed within (45) Forty-Five days from the date of receipt of the work order, as specified in the ‘Conditions of Contract’.

2. Tender Documents consisting of complete specifications, schedule of quantities for various works to be done, drawing & design etc. will be made available from the office of Head, ESD, VEC Centre, DAE, 1/AF, Bidhan Nagar, Kolkata – 64 on any working day between 10.00 hrs. to 11.00 hrs. and 14.30 hrs. to 15.30 hrs. on payment of ₹ 500.00 (Rupees Five Hundred Only) (In cash & non-refundable) to PAO, VEC, Kolkata for hand-delivery. Issue of tender documents will remain open from 26.08.2020 to 08.09.2020. Bidders are requested to bring copies of all documents mentioned in NIT for ascertaining suitability falling which tender documents will not be issued.

3. A Tender must be accompanied by copy of Permanent Account No (PAN), GST registration number, valid Electrical contractors’ license, valid Trade License registration certificate and other relevant papers as required from time to time.

4. The tenders received without furnishing of Earnest Money as specified above, will be treated as invalid and will be rejected.

5. Tenders complete in all respect, placed in SEALED covers superscripted with the name of work, Tender Notice No. and due date will be received in the office of Head, ESD, VEC Center, D.A.E., 1/AF, Bidhan Nagar, Kolkata –700 064.
on 15.00 hrs on 09.09.2020 and will be opened at 15.30 hrs. on the same day in the presence of such of the tenderers as may desire to be present.

6. The authority reserves the right to reject the tender without assigning any reason thereof.

7. The offer for the work/supply shall remain open for a period of 120 days from the date of opening of tenders. The Government shall, without prejudice to any other right or remedy, be at liberty to forfeit 50% of the earnest money if the tenderer withdraws their offer before that date or makes any modification in the terms and conditions of the offer which are not acceptable to the department, and to forfeit whole of the earnest money, if the tenderer, whose offer is accepted, fails to commence the work/supply before its completion.

8. The contractor (whose tender is accepted) should give a certificate of liability for damage done by his employees/ workers. He should also provide names and addresses of the employees/ workers.

9. The authority reserves the right to reject the tender without assigning any reason thereof.
13. The Contractor/Supplier is to obtain a Work Permit from a designated Safety Officer of VECC before commencing work. No work will be allowed without a valid work permit. The Contractor/Supplier will have to comply with all safety procedure before a work permit is issued. Work Permit is to be kept with the Supervisor at site and should be produced on demand by a Safety Officer.

14. The tenderer should have experience and expertise for providing services in similar kind of jobs in Govt. / Semi Govt. / Public Sectors.

15. Executive Engineer reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever.

16. Workmen compensation insurance policy (Workmen compensation insurance policy) for any accident or injury sustained during execution of work at various campuses of VECC, Kolkata should be made available for the personnel engaged for work.

17. Amount quoted by the vendor should be inclusive of all taxes and duties including GST. No extra payment over and above the quoted price will be paid.

18. Contractor should have valid electrical contractor license having experience in similar kind of jobs.

19. Liquidated damages @ 1.5% subject to the maximum of 10% of the work order value to be computed on per day basis will be levied on you in case of delay beyond the stipulated completion period.

20. Contractor has to abide by prevailing security regulation during execution of work.

21. Contractor shall submit latest bank solvency certificate for the value not less than 40% of the cost put to tender.

22. Should have had average annual financial turnover of 100% of the cost put to tender for carrying out works as service provider like similar types of works etc. during the last three years ending 31st March, 2020. Should not Have incurred loss in more than two years during the last five years ending 31st March, 2020.

Sd/-

Signature of Issuing Authority

with Office Seal

Date: March 2020.